COUNCIL NIINUTES
JUNE 8,2022
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, June 8,2022, at 5:30 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers, l0 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

MEMBERS PRESENT: MAyor Garth O. Green; Councilmembers: Terri Hartley; Craig
Isom; W. Tyler Melling; Scott Phillips; Ronald Riddle
STAFF PRESENT: City Manager Paul Bittmenn; City Attomey Tyler Romeril; City
Recorder Renon Savage; Finance Director Jason Norris; City Engineer Jonathan Stathis;
Police Chief Darin Adams; Fire Chief Mike Phillips; Leisure Services Director Ken Nielson;
Public Works Director Ryan Marshall.
OTHERS PRESENT: Lisa and Ton y Pellegrini, Vicki Christian, Laura Henderson,
Nicholas Willis, Jared Hatch, Gerald Van Iwaarden, Nathan Bracken, Bob Platt, Tom Jett,
Steve Nelson, Heather Carter, Wendy Green, Dixon Tiffany, Michael Carter, Dallas
Buckner, Tim Watson.
Pastor Gerald van Iwaarden of westview christian church gave the
invocation; the pledge was led by Mayor Garth Green.

CALL TO ORDER:

AGENDA ORI) ER APPROVAL: Councilmember Philli ps moved to approve the agenda
order for all three meetings; second by Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimous.

ADMINISTRATION AGE NDA-MAY OR AI\D COUNCIL BUS INESS: STAFF
COMN{ENTS: r Mayor - last week I brought a tuna can and Councilman Isom took it
home. Isom - it is a wonderful way to monitor the watering. I put it on my lawn, checked
Thursday and made minor adjustment it works wonderful. It was a great way to monitor.
Mayor I brought two more cans; one is slightly deeper than the other. A lawn should be

-

watered 1-1.5 inches a week, 20 inches of water on an entire lawn is what it takes to keep a
lawn green. I brought a few more cans, a tun and salmon can. It is interesting, a cubic foot
of wat-er, we talk about that all the time. Apartments uses .3 a cubic foot. Jonathan - it is '3acre fooi per unit. Melling - yes, about .3-acre feet per unit. Mayor - a framer without,a.
pivot uses 4-acre feet per acre, if they use a pivot, it is less. We need to look at this, and
we use from the WWTP it ir -ore. I hope we will use conservation me:Nwes and use every
drop wisely. I appreciate Pastor praying for gentle rain. rPhillips - a few things, I was
impressed iy fasior Jerry for his enthusiasm, we are blessed to have people from each
religious denominations iray for us, and we are lucky to have that in our community, it helps
all Jfus. Also, I want to askhow we are going to celebrate the Juneteenth observance. Paul
policy and it is not listed. Phillips
- we close our offices for holidays listed in our personnel holiday
falls on a Sunday it is
if
a
Paul
- I don't know how the federal law is written.
celebrated on the Monday. Tyler - is it something the council wants in the policy? Phillips
it is something we should consider; the Federal and State leaders have added it. rRiddle - in
yard, and
saving water, i had the weeds sprayed in my yard, at the shop and my mother's
personally,
they ie doing great without witer. I have noticed that we have a lot ofweeds

if
_

-
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maybe we should get them cleaned up, so we don't have a large fire danger. I would suggest
we visit with our city residents; we are in extrerne fire danger. Chief Phillips - we have fire
reshictions in place. The State of Utah put fire restrictions for SW Utah, Brian Head has also
done that. Phillips - does that change anything for the 4th ofJuly with fireworks and
designated places. Phillips - the desigrrated places work great. If we want to restrict them in
the city it has to be done by next week. Phillips - my understanding is we can't do that in
conflict with state law. Mike - we can restrict in the wildland area and restrict it to the
designated areas, but not ban them. rMelling - I was at a meeting last week and an issue of
transparency was raised that I want to raise here to have on the record. One had to do with
the YouTube broadcast, it is live and, on the channel, comments are disabled during the
meeting. If we permitted colments live, they would have to be entered as official comments
during the meeting, why are they disabled? Tyler - we want the public to come and be
involved and see the context in the chambers and ask questions back and forth rather than a
directive comment. We did allow comments when we are in Heritage during COVID, at that
time there were not comments of substants, they u.ere congrafulating a volunteer from the
Fire Department. Melling - if they have health issues, they cannot comment that way but can
send someone. Tyler - they can send an email and we will read it into the record. Mellin"
also a comment about how'coun"ti
."ain"'i..l
;
meeting. A couple residents approached and said the meeting is illegal, not transparent that
elected officials should not comment on a meeting in a social setting. Three ofus had a
meeting today at a ribbon cutting, that is social setting, not interactive, where is the line
between when we post and council responsibility. Tyler - public meetings are open, posted
with an agenda and the public can be present and comment on a public hearing. If it is not a
quomm, the second is ifthere is a quonrm, are we taking care of the people,s business, you
shouldn't have been talking about the meeting during the ribbon cutting, as long as you don't
talk about what is being voted on. Melling - the people,s business, things coming up for a
vote, we need to be cautious ifthere is a quorum present, but if they are it shouldn't be
advertised as a public meeting. But we as a council can meet individually or with two, we
can meet with people and be careful about how we discuss things. phillips everyone of us
has meetings every week with constituents in the community, come look at the weeds, etc.
we represent the citizens that elected us, and people need to understand that is what we do,
but not have a quorum. Melling - I appreciate when true transparency issues have come up
staffand council has been wiiling to work on the item. I brought up council minutes not
being searchable and that was done within a few months. tHartley - I have had a lot of
people in my neighborhood talk about the parking situation by Mo,Bettahs angle parking,
asking if something is going to be done? Adams - I called the manager, and she took it
seriously and took care of it, but I haven't been up there since. Hartley they are ok to park
in the right ofway, but not angle and out in the asphalt. It is an accident waiting to happen.
chief Adams - I will follow up on that. rPhillips - I received a text from president Benson
to have us all at Utah SummeiGames to marchin the opening ceremonies. rKen Nielson,
Leisure Services - they are doing some tree work along with the lights on Main Street, there
will be cones and trucks, they are taking the lights off. we will trim the trees and then put the
lights back up. Phillips - they are cleaning up after thernselves? Ken I hope, they are
shooting to be done by the l7th.

;;;;
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PUBLIC COMMENTS: rDixon Tiffan y - I don't know what has transpired in other
meetings, can we talk to UDOT about putting tuming sigrals on the north interchange.
Jonathan - I can relate that to UDOT, I know they are concemed about the traffic at that
interchange, I will pass that along. Phillips - the on and offramps or what? Tuming onto
the freeway from the highway across. Turing left onto the freeway you set a long time to
tum. Phillips - they put the two left tums, but it doesn't help if you can't tum. rVickie
Christian - Dixon are you talking about toward Enoch going to the south onramp, you can set
2-3 lights. I am also concemed about coming east on 200 North and want to tum left onto
Main Street, the middle lane get used, rarely, the left lane has a lot of cars, I wondered ifwe
can put a double tum lane there so two lanes can tum left there, I don't know what it would
take, but it would alleviate a problem. Phillips - it would have to be an option double tum or
go straight. Chief Adams - we would support that. rRose Clernents - the bridge by Shurtz
t hud a call about 9 months ago, there was a foot deep missing concrete going
nortirbound. I called UDOT but nothing has been done about it, it is a large hole. Jonathan
that may be our responsibility, but we will look into that, I will contact uDoT. Rose - last
week,s meeting, when you give up something here and then there, I was going to say don't
start that. fhifips - that is i state,law. Melling - they are not elected, so we as a council
problern
because there is a routine recycling and renewal of council over time, if we have a
concern?
was
my
with staff, we can vote to reroore them. Rose - not an elected official, that
No. Tyler - the change is we can be removed at any time if the city council votes to do so'

b-yor,

-
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items 1
DON BOUDREAU: Councilmember PhilliP s moved to approve the consent agenda
through 9 as written above; second by Councilmember Melling; vote unanimous'

CONS

TO
CONSIDER REOUES T TO CLOS E lOO WEST FRONI CENTER S TREET
LANE ON SATU RDAYS FROM 8:00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M. FOR THE
SHA KESP
FARME RS MARKE T. HEATH ER CARTER: Philli ps - any updates from ShakesPeare
v/ith Mindy Benson, and she
apartmen t building or Century Link? Steve Nelson - I talked
yes. Century Link there is no
was supporti ve. Phillips - will they have a way out? Steve documentation.
way to contact them. Phillips - it is a great idea. Paul - we n eed insurance
Heather - I have that'
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Councilmember Hartley moved to approve closing 100 West from Center to Shakespeare
Lane on Saturdays from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. for the farmers market; second by
Councilmember Isom; vole unanimous.

CONSIDER A RESOLUTION AMENDIN G CHAPTERS 4 AND 8 OF THE CITY'S
PERSONNEL PO LICY. NATASHA HIRSCHI: Tyler - no changes from last week.
Updating it how the State of Utah would like it to read. Melling - the same with 12, 13 and
14? Yes, changing it to gender neutral.
Councilmember Phillips moved to approve the resolution amending Chapters 4 & 8 of the
City's Personnel Policy; second by Councilmember Hartley; vote as follows:

AYE:
5
NAY:
0
ABSTAINED:O

CONSIDERAN ORDIN ANCE AI}IENDIN G CHAPTER 4 OF THE CITY'S
ORDINAN CES REGARDING THE CITY RECORDE R. TYLER ROMERIL: Tyler
one change is I struck the bond language.

-

councilmernber Melling moved to approve the ordinance amending chapter 4 of the city's
ordinances regarding the city Recorder; second by councilmember Hartley; roll call voie as
follows:
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CONS ERANO RI) INANCE AMENDING CHAPT ER5OF THE CITY'S
ORDIN ANCES RE GARDING T E CITY TREASURER.
ERROMERIL:
Councilmernber Melling moved to approve the ordinance amending Chapter 5 ofthe City's
Ordinances regarding the City Treasurer; second by Councilmernber phillips; roll call vote as
follows:

Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald fuddle

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CONSIDER AN ORDI N ANCE AMEND ING CHA PTER 7 OF T HE CITY'S
ORDINANCES REGARDIN G THE CITY ATTORNE Y. TYLER RO ERIL:
Councilmember Melli ng moved to approve the ordinance amending Chapter 7 ofthe City's
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Ordinances regarding the City Attomey; second by Councilmember Hartley;

roll call vote as

follows:
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald fuddle-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CONSIDER BIDS FOR THE EME RGENCY STORM DRAIN PROJECTS CENTER STREET CONCREfL IN L ET AND OUTLET STRUCTURES.
JON ATHAN STATHIS: Jonathan - we got one bid from Blackbum and Associates
$345,500 for the concrete boxes installed on both sides of center Street. once the pips are
bored, we will install the concrete structures to allow the water to go in and exit the pipes.
Melling - what is the budget? Jonathan - this comes from ARFA funds. Phillips - is it
within ihe expectations? Jonathan - $395,000 was the engineers estimate. We have a
summary of all the projects going on, we started at $4.1 million we are now with this project
down to$1.5 million. Melling -it will balance out with the projects. Jonathan - the next
priority is to improve the drainage north from the apartments. Melling - is this where we can
tig a tiench if we have to? Jona-than - yes to divert the water into the I- 1 5 right of way and
baik into the channel, we have talked with UDOT about that. Mayor - do they repair the
inlet after the boring, they will put the concrete channel back on, all the water will collect
through the box ani'ther. r"e *ill only have the piping on the north side to get to the channel?
Jonathan

-

yes.

Councilmernber Phillips moved to approve the bid from Blackbum and Associates in the
amount of$345,500 for the Center Street concrete inlet and outlet structures; second by
Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimous

CONSIDER A STO RN{ WATER MAINTE NANCE AGREEME NT WITH UDOT
FO R THE SUU STORM D RAIN PROJ ECT. JO NATHAN STATHIS: Jonathan - no
planning
changes since last week. You had questions ab out the timing of the project. SUU is
be
won't
It
to do a project on 200 South from 450-800 West and then go north up 800 West.
done before the resurfacing so they will leave that porti on out ofthe surfacing now' Phillips
is UDOT ok to hold the funds and do that at a later time ? Jonathan - I didn't ask that

-

Councilmember Melling moved to approve the storm water maintenance agreement with
UDOT for the SUU storm drain project; second by councilmember Phillips; vote unanimous

CONSIDER BIDS FOR THE 895 S OUTH JOE THURSTO N WAY INT ERSECTION
I1\IPROVENI ENTS. S HANE JOHNSO N: Jonathan - we had discussion on this project to
tie in the intersection south of Wells Fargo B ank. We looked at a few options as far as
funding. we were short on funds for what we presented last week. we are proposing, by
the projects since they are both sheet budget, we would be able to do both
combiiing'itoo
west trad $475,000, there is $32,000 plus $23,000 budgeted in the upcoming
projects.
y"a. *a $28,000 from Maintenance on sidewalk and $39,320 from water impact fees. we
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will run a sewer line through the intersection, there is not a development needing the sewer at
this time. Phillips - will it run north/south or easVwest? Jonathan - North to south. Phillips

this is a good plan; the neighbors have been waiting a long time and they are driving
through Wells Fargo illegally. This is a good solution; the funds are there that we can use. I
know there are timing issues. Jonathan - we have had discussion from the contmctor, and
they will move quickly and get the money spent by the end of the month, hopefully.

-

Councilmernber Isom moved to approve the bid from Mel Clark in the amount of $142,546
for the Joe Thurston Way intersection improvements; second by Councilmember Hartley;
vote unanimous

CONSIDER A RESOLUTION FOR TIIE REVISION OF THE 202I-2022 FISCAL
YEAR BUDGET. JASON NORRIS: Jason - we haven't made any changes from what was
presented last week. We will be discussing the pickleball courts, do you want to defer this
discussion until after that itern. Isom -we have some budgeting? Jason - we have what is
approved in the current budget. Paul - We want to bring them up with this budget, the
amount budgeted is insufficient to build the courts. Jonathan - we have been working to get
the project out to bid, it is out to contractors now. We have cost estimates, but not bids, the
estimates are showing it would come in over budget. In the packet I laid out a few options,
option I is the current desigr with 8 courts with fences, wind screen, center shade,
landscaping and benches for $645,000. Melling - what is the current budget? Jonathan
$539,000. As part of that we have encumbered $63,000 for engineering costs. The second
option is similar to option l, except the wind screen, shade structure landscaping and park
benches are removed, we still get 8 courts. options 3 & 4 include lights, that is the big item
not included in the design, that is estimated to be $250,000, two courts is $ 185,000. Hartley
- I reached out to someone heavily involved in pickleball, the option she gave me is the
courts, windscreen and then lighting and a pavilion later. She said grants are available, I
don't know ifwe have looked into that. Benches and pavilions could be naming rights. I
think we should finish the project the way we want it to be. As far as cost effective to do all
of it including the lighting, that is the best option and come back with grant funding and
sponsorships and not use all the money. Riddle - finish the project with the lighting. yes.
Melling

I love working on water, infrastructure and I really hate dealing with rec funding.
There are so many different opinions, and it is hard to do anything to satisry parties. We
went into this with an expectaiion on what it would cost, an; it isluite a bii more. I am of the
opinion if there are advocates and they want to see the diflerence should be made up by the
advocates and I don't see anyone willing to do that fundraising. Hartley I think there
would be. Melling - I was told there is a lot of money in this, a lot of able donors, I would
like to see contributions, but the minute we approve the full funding it isn't there. we have
other RAP cycles coming up and there could be allocation there. All things considered, I am
not in love with the amount ofmoney being allocated, but I don,t fault other
councilmembers. Will I vote down the entire budget over this, no. phillips I, like you, have
certain things I have passion for, I am glad you are passionate with water. I think recreation
is very important to the quality of life. completing projects is something we don't do well,
we start and because of money we don't finish and then the add on is three times the amount,
so I would like to find a way to do the entire project. I am happy to work with people to raise

-
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money. If we don't have wind screens that is a problem' Lighting, I am not a pickleball
player yet, but lighting I have to rely on experts, it doesn't get dark until 9:30 p.m. You have
given us great options; I think we need to complete as much as we can. Jonathan - some of
the landscaping work will be done in house. Riddle - I am over recreation, and I love
recreation, but it is hard for me when I listen to how much money we are spending on it. I
side a lot with Melling. I was given counsel about December 20th is do not die on the
pickleball courts, do not put your political career on the pickleball courts. Hartley - for or
against? Riddle - both, mostly against. I have a hard time going over budget, $539,700 was
allocated and not that I don't think it is something we need in the city, I do a lot of work in
St. George, and I have driven to a job by the pickleball courts and all I heard is they are full
all the time, I dove by that all winter and paid attention, and they were vacant all winter.
Maybe during the day when it is wanner. I drive by SUU courts a lot and they are empty.
rniilips - I sJe ttrem nrtt. fuddle - I heard people from Cedar City drove to St. George, and
no one was there. I am cautious about spending city money. I won't shoot the budget down,
but I am leery ofspending another $330,000. I tried for years to get lights on little league
what it
parks, fundraising and going with the city and it took a long time to do that. I know
i],"*. to get finiihed, iut also keeping in budget is important. Mayor - it is for the revision
light
of the bud-get we are in. Isom - I believe we need to do full option 1 and at a minimum
would
I
but
2 courts ani go find the funding to get it done right. Budgets are made to be met,
specific
something
is
there
Melling
iik" to do a pioject in that part;f t;n in the top way.
sources.
other
where we couli say we have a certain thing we felt should be in but with
projects
that were
for
phillips - currently there is RAP Tax fund balance of$380,000
not affect anything coming
awarded and didnit complete or left over from other years, it does
,p i" ,rri. year's allocation. Jason - specifically about RfP tax it is a publicly voted on-tax
wanted to offer
fo, recreaiion, arts and parks, the initial fund came from RAP tax, and they
we added more.
and as we looked into it we needed more than was allocated, so
ih; ;;t
No* ro.*utty tid out we have other options; we have the ability to decide with RAP tax-if
*" **t to piovide any of the 4 options for the pickleball courts. If we don't want to offer
contract. Melling that ;d ha;e a group hmd raise, we may or may not be able to award a
or an itemw.e.
inut i, *t y t suigesiif th"re is a particular item, court lighting, a pavilion'
private.
funds' Phillips could withhold from funding butiay it can be added later, do it with
inmyopinion,fundraisingyouwillhaveaneasierpossibilityofraisingforbenchesora
Ken Nielson - correct, we got
shade structure, a hard timewith lighting and wind structures?
We
tt",tua".t r"tures through Iron County, shade structures are costly, but not enough'priority
is
a
I
it
say
i, house, bit lighting after the courts are in, is a necessity,
Phillips says, the
"".]"ra.*p"
over shade structures. Lights ire an- amenity, SUU does not have lights, as
lights are good
is
a
reason
wind blows, when the ron go". down the wind doesn't blow, that
to have
for pickleball. Phillips - S-courts were desirable to accommodate locals and
going over
we
aren't
tor.rmaments. Ken --8 is a minimum to have toumaments. Hartley how far we can go with
;;;;;;;h.r" x amount of RAp tax dollars not allocated, it shows
fees for
impact
and
the i-roney allocated. I agree that until we disallow the RAP tax
them responsibility, but
;;;;i";, that is what th--e funds are there for. We need to spendpublic
recreation. on the
for
public recreation has been voted by the public and collected
prudent to not do
iighting, these are estimates, 2 courts u." StSS,0OO all 5350,000, it is more
I am a big fan of
sf,ade itructures, pavilions and benches but put the lighting in. Melling year's RAP
o-p* a"a free to ihe public, and I like that aspect. I echo we did allocate last
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funding in the ballpark of $270,000 plus accumulated funding for parks and recreation.
the fund balance in RAP, other than this revision have we allocated any ofthat to this

Of

project? Jason - no we repurposed existing RAP funds from the daycare at the Aquatic
Center that didn't happen. There is $380,000 accumulated in RAp Tax funds for p&R
because other projects have come under budget, or we collected more than estimated. It is
also an interesibearing account so there is $380,000 that can be allocated for this project or
other P&R. Riddle - so we are not over budget. Jason - we are safng there is fund balance
P. RA! legally required to go to P&R, so do you want them for pickleball or do you want it
for another project in the future. Melling - on the arts side there is accumulating balance and
we decided there were urgent needs with Heritage equipment. Do we have anything like that
on the horizon that would cause a concem on P&R side? paul three new huge parks, *e
are arguing over a relatively small amount compared to the tlree parks we aretiicussing.
Melling- what would the figures look like if we did full lighting, wind screen and all c;urts,
but not the shade structure, you could put names on bench".. Th".e are a lot of ways to
privately raise funds for those iterns. Ken some of the folks like USG and pickleiall clubs
would be interested. Shade structures and benches don't concern me a lot, they are not
enough to frighten me. we do that with our own benches sometimes. phillips there
are
other funding options. Melling - how much would need to come out of the-fund balance
to
reach that figure? Jonathan without shade structure, landscaping and benches
it would be
$950'000. Jason - RAP tax for Fy 23 in July will be $700,000, you will also be considering
projects and can readdress this with Fy 23.
Phillips - with these numbers how does this play into the revision? paul ifyou want
to add
more money than do it now, otherwise you will come back in Fy 23. phillips I
don't
think
we want to delay the courts. Melling were there other revisions included
in
this
motion.
Jason - what I presented last week plus the additional amount for pickleball.
Isom

-

there is a 15% contingency, is that normal? Jonathan

-

yes. Mayor

-

isn,t there an

add on for additional engineering for the lighting. Jonathan we need another
$500,000 to
add the wind screen and the lighting. phillips
we use impact fees? Jason yer.

is m^oneyin the P&R impact fee? Jason
fee for P&R can only be used for that.

-

-ian

-

we proposed using tirat for the 3 parks.

'The

Th.r"

impact

councilmernber Phillips moved to approvc the resolution revising the 2021-2022 fiscal year
rroceeaing as designed with courts, windscreen and lighing up to the remaining
!{get,
RAP Tax fund balance available;
Question on the motion - Jonathan - we need an additional $300,000 ifyou only light 2
- can we get the underground infrastructure in place to uaa tn" ottl
- yes, the conduit is included.

courts' Phillips
later? Jonathan

tgt.

Phillips - motion amended to do the 8 courts, wind screen and have lights on two courts
adding $380,000 to the revised budget of 2021-22; second by councilirernber Hartley;
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and
Question on the motion - Riddle - the $380,000 is not earmarked for anything else today
we can use it for pickleball courts or whatever for parks and recreation and it doesn't affect
the parks for the next FY. I am having real heartbum with this.

vote as follows:
4
AYE:
1
NAY:
ABSTAINED:O

Tom Jett - Go Civil and I
Court amenities.

el line

will

donate $1,000 for additional improvernents to the Pickleball

CONSID R A RESOLUTION F R THE ADOPTION o F THEZ022-2023
YEAR BUDGE T. JASO N NORRIS: Jason - this is the final budget proposal; we adopted
not made any
the tentative and went over it last week and had the public hearing. We have
possible parks, whatever we
adjustments from last week. Isom - we have $ 1.5 million for 3
input. Hartley - as
do to pro.."d on those three I would like them to come to the council for
plan before
*e.just ha," been talking, $ l .5 million on 3 parks won't go far, I want to see a
3 parks,I
*.to unytt ing. I know we had some money budgeted for planning on 2 ofthe
those. Riddle - I
don't think we have spent any ofthat. I want planning done before we start
agree with the
hare been raked o,r"rih. coals about the budgit the past two weeks, I don't
and I said as
entiiatudget, I was told and have had to defend myself, there is no transparency
us and said if you have
t f,ur. gon-" tioough this process, Mayor Green in February ernailed
had more people
L"ag.rl"., r., .n'" t"o*. t have felithat one thing that got me into this, we part,
complain,
want to be a
to taik about goats in city council than about the budget. Ifyou
We had 2 d-ays
*t"r" -a cri, "ome to Lity council. This has been going on since February'
want_to be a part ofthe
in r"t-u.y imissed workio be here to go over the budget. Ifpeople
uP' the
*ta tL, n"w much we are giving lhe various departments' come and show rp ,
and
"iiy
p.ilfi" -""t,"g, are out there. t ai tire-a ofpeople saying they didn't know. 35ovs
bringing
money
the
'nnJ
and
out *trat Is in the city budget. I am concemed about the budget
Mayor
responsible'
- when I first started
I think yeJ, but the city is
i", *. *.
get anything
"t"n"xed
tarks & Recreation I met with Steve Armbrust, are we going to
taiking about
his concern is because of
Jon. ira n" rru. concems and he wants to change some things, but
I met with him, and he is
his doubt that the city will do what they say. NJxt is Joe Burgess,
is we talk it to death and not get it
serious about deeding the property to tire city, his concem
of water. I also met with
aon". U" i. **mfortaUfe givinjthe city 3i acres plus 33-acre feet
time about a parkin Fiddlers
7 ladies in Fiddlers canyon, we f,ave talied about this a long
property is
b_y"" *a *" aon,t get it done. we have 3 parks totally undecided, none of the setting here
be
o,ilro build a park onl If we don't put some money in the parks fund, we will
we spend
where
is not
.wtg g"ify wi frave 3 parks and haven't done anflhing' My concem
develop at
iril -?i"v, urt tt at we do spend the money on a project. I would like to see us
money'
allocating
and
i"*i on" oi tt ore parks. I have no reservation in opening the budget
locations and three donors,
W" frur"n;, Uift a park in a long time. We have three beautiful
getting one such as Burgess and then sITLA
and we need to move fast. I am ioncemed about

*ae.rnU-r,comingin.Youcanbringitbackanddiscussit'butweneedtodosomething
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and move quickly, we have 2 to 2.5 month to put sprinklers in for the fall. That is why I did
the budget the way I did, we should not put all eggs in one basket and shun the other iwo
areas. we have great opportunities and dilemmas. Hartley I hope you see our support, but
we want to have it planned and done appropriately. Mayor - how much engineering on the

pickleball court $63,000.

councilmernber Isom moved to approve the resolution adopting the 2022-2023 fiscal year
budget; second by Councilmember phillips; vote as followi:

AYE
5
NAY:
0
ABSTAINED:O
Juson

coun@1

certified tax rate has to be calculated by the
obligation, the Aquatic center and Library, I updated it, it has to be adopted
bi th; co;ry
and State and I don't think it will change. Geniral operation lery
.001 71 g the debt .0001 66,
the certified tax rate wi be.00r8g4. we are not increasing
taxes; we are required by state
law to do this every year.

-

councilmernber Isom moved to approve the certified tax rate of.001gg4;
second by
Councilmember Melling; vote unanimous.
ONS

ER AN ORD INANC

AMENDING LOT 9 AND IO IN THE F
VIEW
Tim Watson, Watson Engineering

c.ouncilmember Hartley moved to approve the ordinance amending
lots 9
view Subdivision; second by counciimember Isom; roll calr vote

& l0 in the Fair

is follows:

Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CONSI ERARE U STFORAV ARIAn*C TO THE C
YEN INf,ERING
STAND ARDS RE GARDIN GAN ASPII ALT TA PER ON
HIDDEN HI LSD
E
THE I
S
DIV SION. WATS NEN INEE IN
ONA
STATHIS: Tim Watson, Watson Engine en ng - Phillips I need clarification,
the checked
line at the top would normally be what we would do ifwe
had neighbors cooperate? Tim _
yes , or ifa neighbor pulls a building permi t. he would
be required to do that. philli ps the
lin e requesting is the lower line? Tirn Mr. Pittman's property
ends at the dark line. We will
give the centerline plus t 2 feet, there i s a little jog to
accommodate as much as we can on
Mr. Pittman's property. lsom - 5 [ots? Yes. Phillips is the dark gray,
are you asphalting
half of that? Tim - we will develop full standards to the property
li ne. He sill also deed the
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sliver at the same time. Tim - we made the width transition but have the full width down.
Hartley - when we eliminated the 66' road, is it not still planned to go all the way through for
neighborhood connections? Tim - no, just the utilities. Jonathan - there is also a master
planned trail. Melling - if 50 or 100 units I would exercise eminent domain, but with the
volume of homes and not a through street I will not do that.
Councilmernber Melling moved to approve the variance to the City Engineering Standards
regarding an asphalt taper on Hidden Hills Drive for the Pittman Subdivision as outlined;
second by Councilmember Isoml vote unanimous

CONSIDER AP PROVING THE MO UNTAIN VIE W INDUSTRIAL PARK
SUBDIVISION P HASE T FIN AL PLAT LOCATED IN THE VIC INITY OF 2475W.
waiting on
8s0 N. GO CIVIL/TYL ER ROMERIL: DA llas Buckner, Go Civil - we are still
requirement.
45-day
to
the
the FAA clearance. We submitted A pn I 15t, so we are close
Tyler - you can approve final plat but not record until the FAA clearance is obtained.
property was once FAA for
Melling - last week we had caution by Mr Bittmenn. Paul - the
by FAA rules, or you
the Airport with deed restrictions. They say you will pledge to abide
contingent on the
pay us back and we will not fund the airport. M elling - is it clearer to do it
FAA approval.
View Industrial Park
Councilmernber Isom moved to approve the final plat of the Mountain
by Councilmember
Subdivision, Phase 1 subject to the pending FAA approval; second
Phillips; vote unanimous.
EW IND USTRIA L PARK
PR VING THE M UNTAIN
CON IDE
VIC INITY O F 2475W.
s UBDIVI SION PHASE 2 FIN AL PLA T LOCA TED IN THE
Isom moved to aPProve the final
85 ON.GO CIVIL/TYL ERROIUERI L: Councilmernber
to the pending FAA
plat of the Mountai n View Industrial Park Subdivision, Phase 2 subject
approval; second bY Councilmember Hartley; vote unanlmous'
O THE CEDA R RESERVE
CONS IDERAN ORD INANC E ADDING A DDRESS EST
LUND HIGHWAY.
PUD UNIT C LOC ATED IN TH E VICINITY oF 1600 NORTH
'
is just to get
PLATT & PLATT/TYL ERR ON{ERIL : Bob Platt, Platt & Platt this
addresses.
addresses to the
Councilmember Hartley moved to approve the ordinance adding
-Cedar
rooo N. Lund Highway; second by Councilmember
neserve puo unit C in the vicinity
Phillips; roll call vote as follows:

li

Riddle-

Terri HartleY
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott PhilliPs
Ronald

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
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CONSIDERAN ORDINAN CE VACATING AND AMENDING THE FINAL PLAT
OF THE CEDAR RIDG E ESTATES
LOCATED IN TIIE VICINITY OF 3OO
EAST CEDAR RID GE CIRCLE. PLATT & PLA TT/TYLER R OMERIL: Bob Platt,
Platt & Platt - as presented last week.
councilmember Phillips moved to approve the ordinance vacating and amending the final
plat for the cedar fudge Estates PUD, in vicinity of 300 East cedar Ridge circlJ; second
by
Councilmember Melling; roll call vote as follows:
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

councilmember Hartley moved to approve the ordinance amending
the general plan from
mixed.use to_high density residentiai tor property located at
300 west 995 South; second by
Councilmernber Melling; roll call vote as followi:
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

SIDE

AN

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
IN

CE

ANG

GT

ZON FRO C
MUI,T PLE
T
3RPR
RTY
A
AT 300 w . 99s S.
TT & PLA
ERR
RIL Bob Platt, Platt &
PI att - as presented last week. phillips _ with the loca
tion this is the right thing to do.
l\t

t\,1

CIAL C

oDw ELLING

councilmember Phillips moved to approve the ordinance amending
the zone from central
commercial to R-3-M for property located at 300 West 995
South; second by
Councilmernber Melling; roll call vote as follows:
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
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CONSIDER GRANTING A VARIANCE AND ENTERING AN AGREEMENT WITH
RSLES-I LLC FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF PROPERTY LOCATE D IN THE
VICINITY NORT H OFTHE ASHDOWN F oREST PUD. DAVID SMITTVMICHAEL
CARTERiTYLER ROMERIL: Michael Carter - when we left last week there was a
disagreement between myself and Mr. Romeril. I want to clari&; I understand that variances
or issues to the 80-lot limit arise. This presents a unique circumstance. Reflecting on the
minutes ofNovcmber 5 and 19,2008 there was a great deal ofcontroversy in Ashdown
Forest with Frank Nichols, and it generated a lawsuit and there were different rulings issued
by the court that the City wasn't comfortable pulling things out. That left Bridgewater an
emergency access to the north and that stands as plat language and something the city could
rely on for emergency access. The council at that time wrestled with the fact of
misrepresentations made, the first that Mr. Smith paid for two properties, Cottontail which is
* u"."., to canyon Gate and the second at Bridgewater with a box culvert paid for with an
expectation it could be used as an access. At the time Mr. Smith and Mr. Nichols were in
joint ventures. There were statements by Mr. wareham that this should not be restricted and
"comments
about how we got in the situation of one PUD accessing another. There were
wore Mr.
issues and discussions and extensive minutes and advise by Mr. Bittmenn who
Mr.
a
compromise.
Romeril's hat at that time. The council had two options and voted on
who
Wareham's concem was it was an access, there were discussions between Rich Gillette
we
said
concems
some
worked with Mr. Nichols and city Engineer, Mr. Cillette addressing
of the channel
don,t want to widen the road, we want-to preserve aesthetics and move north
have been
could
Bridgewater
to
at some time. The city can argue that the itreet leading up
be fine
it
would
that
made a city street. By represeitation by Mr. Gillette hjs word was taken
get to the discussions about,Mr'
and the widening and dedication to be a city street. Then we
work
iritl, u.ing lroiited. The council passed 3 to 2 vote option 2 it suggested Mr. Smith
Also' to be a
with Ashdown to get an easement across Bridgewater, they won't do that'
Also, we create a
phase of that puDI that has been attempted, they have declined that.
'development
was
plan which is now before you as a variance with the option that the city_
and accommodate that
* ling ,o *uir" the 80Jot limit until a street was built to MaintheStreet
history' council and
in the"oniqu" cir"umstance. I say it is unique by the nature of
Beth Thompsort
minutes and I don,t think you *ill find thut t""nario too often. Georgia
coming back,
are
we
out.
asked if it was a precedenie, and it was said we will work that
suggest what the council
discussions in the minutes said it could take time, with nothing to
didin2008maynotberecognizedbyafuturecouncil.Iknowthatonecouncilcannotbind
that was voted on by them. I
another councii. We are tryi-rg to come up with a compromise
Working with Mr'
aon,t tfrint ,t .y thought thereivould be a council that wouldn't do that.
Romerilwhohasbeenfairlyaccommodating,weworkedtogetheronthelanguageofthe
and existing
ugrr"In"n,, language with the 80 lots and limit to the 27 lots presently designed
by
oi the property. This request is not out of the blue and not without serious consideration
when Nichols Canyon
the Council in2008. Variances are granted, it may say it was made
is asking for a variance' You
was not widened to Bridgewater. Now another property owner
standing
and we liould ask that you grant it under the unique and long
t

f,*"

-",

"*a
circumstances.

Melling_ifitgoesbeforethepropertyombudsman,approximatelywhattimelinewouldwe
i" foot"ing u,. iyler - it is already beiore ttrern. They said it may not be right, let's have the
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council vote on it. I am not planning to add additional arguments other than what the council
decides. I would think we would have a decision within 3 months. Melling - what is our
public noticing, could it just come to council? Tyler - yes, just council. Melling - there are a
lot of hats one can put on their head. We all feel for Mr. Smith's situation, my hat as an
attomey, but as council our hats are different, we have other factors to balance. If we were a
finder of fact, it would be another consideration. With my city council hat, I feel I need to
oppose the variance unless the ombudsman's office can provide additional third party
perspective to steer us otherwise. Michael Carter - I had a conservation with Hartley, and she
asked if we have talked with Ashdown Forest about buying an access, we have had such
negative responses that we didn't think it would go anywhere, I left a message with counsel
for Ashdown Forest and Mr. Adams when he was here suggested going through Mr. Nelson's
property and we have met with him. As far as we can prosecute the cause, this would be
relatively temporary. For purposes on our end and yours, we don't want a mark on where
things locate. The lots won't sell tomorrow, it will take marketing and some improvements
made, without optimism of a variance, investigating the improvements makes no sense. We
are in the state or moratorium, and we would like to break free from that and move forward.
Let's bear in mind that moving this direction will take time and the idea is it would function
only until there could be a secondary access built to Main Street or Wedgewood Lane. There
are not people wanting to buy the lots, or a road being built, but we want optimism to move
forward with improvements and to continue negotiations to try and access one way or
another. Melling - I am optimistic that one of many options could be worked out, but at this
time with the city council hat we have to consider before us, in answering to the public my
opinion would be swayed by a third-party opinion like the ombudsman's office. Unless we
have something solid and moving forward on one of the fronts I will vote to deny at that
time.
Isom - the fact that you raised to the level of the ombudsman's office, and it is pending gives
me the same cause to pause, I would like to see that process move forward. Michael iiis
pending because of the mediation, that is what brings us back before you. Hartley there are

-

too many unknowns, I don't know ifthat is why the agreernent wasn't entered in 200g. How
do you design an agreement on an unknown or without an amount, what property, etc., I am
not comfortable doing a variance or an agrcernent at this time, I would like the ombudsman
to give an opinion. It would create issues with other developers such as South Mountain, the
road above the liquor store, others have spent millions. I don't feel comfortable, I feel for Mr.
Smith, but I am not comfortable. Phillips - you spoke about setting a precedence, my
concern is blacker and whiter than others, if we grant this variance, we are setting a
precedence we have been worried about for a long time. We understand Mr. Smith,s
frustration, but we have to look out for the betterment of the entire community. we would do
a disservice if we did this, I don't know what happened in 2008, I wasn,t in the room, but
they probably misjudged thanselves, it was a 3/2 vote. I would have a difficult time granring
it at this time. work it out and get a road in. Michael - there has to be concessions made.
Melling - because ofthe circumstance I don't see the precedence, but I do see the unbalance
without the 3d party directive. I agree there are factors that I don't think it would be a
precedence issue. The City Attomey would take a far more consen ative stance on
exceptions, if we take exceptions they should be in the ordinance, we have more flexibility
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with unfair, unjust circumstances. I don't think I have enough to deviate at this time.
Michael - with respect, might I ask that you make a motion.
Councilmember Phillips moved to deny the variance and development with RSLESfor property located in the vicinity north ofthe Ashdown Forest PUD; second by
Councilmernber Isom; vote unanimous.

l LLC

Tyler - in last week's meeting, prior to Mr. Smith making an offhand threat of potential
litigation, he made a statement that a staff member asked how much he was willing to pay, I
made the comment, but it was in front of mediation, I asked SUU the same question, we
require every developer to put in a road, I asked how much he was willing to pay to put in the
road so it was not on the taxpayer. That morphed into the bond language in the agreement,
that was the intent of saying that. Michael - that is how I remember that as well.
Dixon Tiffany - I was confused, I was wondering what would be achieved if the variance
was approved? Phillips - they would be able to develop their property.
Councilmember Isom moved to go from this meeting to the RDA; second by Councilmember
Hartley; vote unanimous.

CLOSED SES SION - PENDING LITIGATION: Councilmember Melling moved to go
into closed session at 8:00 p.m.; second by Councilmember Phillips; roll call vote as
follows:
Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald tuddle

-

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

ADJOURN: Councilmember Isom moved to adjoum at 9:09 p.m.; second by
Councilmember Phillips; vote unanlmous.

n Savage, MMC
City Recorder

